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Vice president will visit tomorrow
By MARK EDELEN
Vice president George Bush will
bring the presidential campaign to
Western for the ~ond time thijl
semester when he appears in Diddle
Arena at noon tomorrow ,
But unlike last month when Joan
Mondale made a simple campaign
stop for her husband Walter , Democraticpresidential nominee , county
and campus Repulicans are
"making sure Bush's visit isnosmall
alTair .
At least seven high school bands

and Western's Big Red Band will
greet the vice president outside the
arena . Inside. a crowd will welcome
him with about SOOpOsters and ban·
ners .
Starting at 11 a .m ., the crowd will
be entertained by local rock group
The Ken Smith Band, Billy Vaughn
and His Dixieland Band and singer
Wayne Newton ,
Jerry Wright, county Reagan ·
Bush co-ehairman, said yesterday
that the Las Vegas entertainer
agreed to appear arter ar ·
rangements were made for him to be

nown here Columbia, S,C.
Wright said Newton was
suggested by the national campaign
because"collegestudentsmightrespond" to him and Bush's office has
good relations with the performer.
At about 12: 15 p .m " Bush will
speak for about half an hour, said
Gwynn Stewart, the other county
campaign C<H:hair.
Bush's advance team has been in
town since Wednesday, making arrangements and looking over the
arena 's facilities , Wright said.
A small block of seats in the

12,OOO-capacity arena will be reserved for College Republican
members and county party memtiers who have been working to organize the visit, Wright said.
About 2,000 seats will also be
reserved for members of the bands
and students from junior high and
elementary schools in the county.
Stewart said the other seats wiU
be on a first come, first served
basis, and no priority will be given
to Western students.
A letter from the College Republicans , who are sponsoring the

event, is apparentiy responsible for
the vice president's visit.
In late September, about two
weeksanefMondale's visit, the C0llege Republicans sent a letter
through the state campaign headquarters to national headquarters
inviting Bush or First Lady Nancy
Reagan to visi t campus.
.. We had heard the rumor that a
major political figure would be
through this area," said President
See BUSH
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All washed up
Adrienne Logan, a Lexington sophomore, pulls a
shirt from the dryer at the
campus laundry Wednesday
afternoon. She had finished
classes for the day and was
avoiding the weekend rush .
G~~

International Day
joins other cultures
By JACIUE HlTI'CHERSON

Guatamalan trouble dolls ,
banana crepes and even "0 Urshino
PutT," a Spanish Winnie the Pooh
book, were among the items on display at the first.,International Day,
Tuesday.
, Flags of 11 ~ntries draped the
third-nooc balcony of the universl~y center as students rued Uirough
the displays ofslide shows, jewelry
and food .
Khvorost, a Russian fUMel cake,
was sold by' the Russian Club.
French crepes with banana,
blueberry, grape or strawberry
filling were sold by the French ClUb.
"We're renting nIms for our clubs
with the money we make today,"
said Janette Rodriiguez, a senior
fhlm EI Salvador who is vice president of the French Club.
The 'e vent was sponsored by the
, .. Internat~onal Student Organ-

. .. .. .

ilation, Office of International
Programs, University Center
Board and Associated Student
Government.
At the gift bazaar, Ecuadorian
folk ornaments, sashes from
Guatemala, Thai jewelery and a
Spanish cookbook called "From
Guacamole to Rocambole," were on
sale. The cookbook of Latin recipes
was compiled by Western students.
At least one item was sold out by
early afternoon- the Trouble Doll.
The Guatemal8Ifindians say that
when you have troubles you should .
tell them to the handmade dolls that
come in a pouch. Legend says to
remove one doll from the pouch for
each problem. Before you go to
sleep , tell the doll your trouble . .
While you are sleeping the dolls will
try to find asolution.
See INTERNATIONAL
~8ge 2, Colum.DI

INSIDE .
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ASG wants to end

A record numberofCresh,.
men voted in Tuesday's primary, which narrowed down the
field of26 nominees to eight candidates . Freshman wiU elect a
<,
class president, vice president
By vtCTORIA p , MALMER
and two representatives-atlarge in the general election
-A resolution asking the university
Tuesday.
to abolish its attendance poliCY'was
The Vienna Choir Boys is a
given first reading by the Associ:
musical group composed of boys
ated Student Government Tuesday.
aged 3-14, but their youth doesn't
"We have researched Qtis and
affect the maturity of their per_
thought it out," said President Jack
formance . They performed
Smith. "We have a lot of support on
pieces by such composers as
this."
Schubert and StrauSs in Van
The resolution says teachei-s' don't
Meter Hall Monday.
have the right to lower grades or
Western's teacberedu.pen8uze students academically if
cation program may beone of
they miss class.
the best in the country, and the
Higher education is a supplement,
dean of the CoUege of Education
• the propOsal also says, and students
will become the chairman of'the
shouldn't have their grades lowered
national accreditating council
'ifthey choose not to attend.
for teacher's programs next
"It's going to be really conmonth.
troversial," Smith said. "I've
western travels to Moreheadsaturday, looking for their talked to professors who were for it
and some who were against it.
second win after ending a nine"We need a lot of feedback from
game losing streak by upsetting
both students and faculty to find out
Eastern .
what they think . I welcome re-

7

8

9
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attendance policy
sponse ," he said.
A resolution requesting an en·
forced policy on make-up work was
also approved by student government.
"The policy was al.-eady on the
books in . Hilltopics." Smith said .
"J've got a stack of Z1 syUibi from
university professors who forbid
make-up work of any kind - no
matter If the a~ was excused
ornot,"
The syllibi describe classes ranging from sectionsofCbemlstry 101
and Religion 100 to informational
Systems 245 and JournaJism 351.
John Holland, public relations
vice president, said not allowing
students to make up work violates
their rights.
"We 've got rights, by God , as
students, and they're ignoring those
SeeASG
Page 3, Column 1

10% DISCOUNT FOR
STUDENTS WITH
COLLEGE LD.

Breakfast and Fruit Bar
ALL YOU CARE TO EAT
Breakfast Bar Open :
Mon .- Fri. 6a.m . to 11 :30 a.m.
Sat.-Sun.6a.m . to 2p.m.
Fri. & Sat. nights 11 p.m. to2a .m .

SHONEYS
Til"'''~ (fUll/OUY

Jonarhan N ...... OII - H<nld

Pin Ray Haung, 2~ years old, looks down third floor of the university center during Inbetween the flags that were hanging from the ternational Day Tuesday _

2824 Scottsville Road
Bowling Green. Ky.

International cultures unite
-CODtiaued!'rom FroDI Page-

But since there are only six doUs
in a pouch, you are aUowed only six
troubles a day ,
And students browsed through the
exhibit of cloisonne jewelry _
enamel applied to a metal frame _
from Paris, Austria and Taiwan.
"Most people don't have the
money to buy this type of jewelry
today ," said Joanne Beraldo, distributor of Cloisonne Jewelry in
Bowling Green. "The best time is
right before Christrnas. Right now ,
people are just looking,",
International entertainment
began at noon with Los Trovadores
Latinos, a latin band made up of,
Guillermo Arbelaez, Luis Dickson,
Griselda Garcia and Cristo Mitsicosta . All of the members are
students from Venezuela ,
Later, Skip Cleavinger , a Bowling

Green senior, played the bagpipes ,
Well ring a kilt of his ancestor 's
plaid, Cleavinger performed Scottish and Irish songs while spectators watched ,
Les Baxter , a guitarist and
harmonica player , performed
Latin songs, and a Japanese dance
was performed by Katusuko
Nakano, foUowed by a martial arts
demonstration.
Later that evening, President
Donald Zacharias spoke on his
recent trip to Thailand to an at.
tentive audience of about SO.
He talked about the culture of
Asia and said "children are children everywhere ,
"They all enjoy cartoons from
Mickey Mouse to Snoopy," he said.
And women there were " innuenced
by Western culture ,"
In his concluding remarks ,
Zacharias sai<', "There is a Quiet

beauty and a force in the life of the
people in Thailand . I have a
profound respect for the people of
~

Asia ."

I

The final event of International
Day was a performance by Drowsy
Maggie , an Irish folk group from
Louisville, The group plays regu·
larly at Woody's , a tavern in
Louisville. The five-man , one·
woman ensemble played Irish jigs
and polkas on a harp , accoustic
guitar , accordian and a goatskin
drum ,
Mary Ann McCelvey , director· of
International Day said , "Overall,
the partiCipation was' good among
the university community , I had
hoped more people would have at·
tended the evening lecture."
She said she hopes to make in·
ternational Day bigger and involve
moreorgan'izations next year ,

Use Her'ald COD pons

you uJlIM. alwO!fl (}If 1h ~
WeJU4(~!lou 1.U.tt.

Ir~--~---------------I
BuyoneWhopper~sandwich, ,, ,
I
I
get another Whopper free.
I
Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit
I
I
one coupon per customer. Not to be used
I
with other coupons or offers. Void where
I
prohibited by law, This offer expires
I
NovemS:; 1 5, 1984
Good on Iy at:
I
I
104931-W8yposs .
KY
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The Qwik Cut ";S our new shampoo/haircut
service that makes you look great, for less
money. A shampoo leaves your hair wet, and
that's critical for a great precision cut. A
blow-dry is not included. So if all you want is
QUIK CUT r that's · all you pay for. Only
$10.00.

.1

Now Serving
Breakfastl

Doily

Appointments are never necessary but are
available for your convenience.
'
Students and Faculty
Remember to ask for your 10% discount I
Mon.·Wed. 10·9
Thura.-8a1. 9-9
Sun. 1-5

782-9206
Greenwood Mall
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Bush to campaign 'tom'o rrow
-Cealullied from FroDfPal_
Drew Gaines . He sa id the letter
mentioned today as a possible date .
" We're not sure if that had anything to do with it , but we 'd like to
th ink so ," said member Allen
Ciarlante.
A member of the advance team ,
who asked not to be identified ,
agreed that the letter probably
prompted the visit . " It must have , I
don 't know of anything else ," the
spokesman said .
But. according to an Associated
Press report , the vice president had
planned to appear at the University
of Tenness ee at Knoxville
tomorrow .
Th at visit had to be cancelled
nner the advance team discovered
that the university will be closed
Friday for the East Tennessee Edu.
cation As sociation 'S 80th c on .
vention.
Wright , however. said he doesn't

think Bush's visit is designed to be a
counter·active to Mondale's stop.
"Some members of the advance
team didn't even know she had been
here," he said .
Since Wednesday , two of the ad·
vance team members and the College Republicans have s et up
on·campus headquarters in the
ballroom of Florence Schneider
HaU , Ciarlantesaid.
"They throw around money like
It 's nothing ," Gaines said. "They
just came in and asked us what we
needed."
Gaines said the team quickly
provided the students with 500
poster boards and paint and 25,000
nyers .
Yesterday afternoon , the
ballroom was cluttered with hand·
painted signs such as "Christians
for Reagan·Bush ," "Judy'S Castle
welcomes George Bush ," and
" Fritzbusters ...

All costs to stage the visit are
being paid by the national
Reagan· Bush campaign , Gaines
said.
'
Wright said he believes the
national campaign decided to come
to Western because It feels the
region is a "fertile ground for young
RepubUcans."
Even though the state is re·
gistered Democratic 2·1, Gaines
said, President Ronald Reagan car·
rled Warren County by a small
margill in 1980.
Many of Reagan's and Bush's
campaign stops this year have been
on college campuses. aimed at the
18-25 age group. Gaines said that in
a recent Time magazine survey of
that age group, Reagan had a 45
percent lead over Mondale .
Wright said Mitch McConnell , the
Jefferson County Judge-Executive
and Republi'can candidate for U.S.
Senate, will also appear with Bush.

1805 l1aycssl.
Sulle l OO
Nashville TN 37203·3503
(6 151327'9637

ASG wants to end attendance poljcy
~oDllaaed from Froat Pale-rights ," he said anerthe meeting .
But , Holland s aid . some
professors may not know what the
university's policy is.
"They need to be made aware of
the policy , and soon ," he said .
Smith said only a few professors
are at fault , though .
" We just need enforcement for
those few who don't know standard ,

published university policy.
" I just don 't see how there could
be any conlroversy ordisagreement
about this one : he said. "It 's on the
books. All we want is for university
policy to be followed ."
In other business . s tudent
government :
• E sta blished a comm ittee to
study the requirements for con ·
gressionalofficers .

t ·

• Defeated a resolution that requested warning signs be put in the
parking structure , warning
students not to walk oJtthe oversize<!
curbs.
• Defeated a resolution that
would have reduced the number of
required general education courses
by nine hours . The program would
have given students more choices in
planning degree programs.

for ALL food and drinks,
all the time!
And don't forget to check
out our big screen TV,

Live Entertainment
Thurs.-Sat.

Wednesday

Halloween Bash! I I
with
Bill Lloyd and Larry Dillard
Thurs .,Fri. & Saturday
Clayton Payne & Jane Pearl
Open Daily Ua .m .-Ia.m.
Saturday4p.m.-midnight

Wh~re happy hour
never ends!
Fairview Avenue
(Next to the Briarpatch)
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Attendance hills could ensure fairness

Associated Student Government
has done i~ homework and found
that Western and its faculty aren 't
practicing what they'teach.
According to a student government bill, some faculty are violating
university policy by forbidding
students the OPportunity to make up
class \york when an illness, death in
the family or some other just,iJiable
circumstance forces them to miss .
And student government is also
ready to fight another unfairness _
deciding a student's academic
grade on how many times he was in
class.
Finally, student government is
attacking what should be it's main
concern - student rights. These
rights have been ignored for many
y,ears because no one wanted to
battIe the administration.
Now student government does .
And there are valid reasons for
asking Academic Council and
President Donald Zacharias to enforce their own regulations .

Legal or not, one thing is for sure,
. it's not fair to use attendance as a
grading criteria.
If they wailt to penalize students
who cut claSs, they should do what
they are paid to do - teach . Teaching means saying things in class
that students need.to know to pass a
test, not simply regurgitating the
textbook .
If teachers give necessary information in class, those who don't
attend
suffer - their test
grades and overall grade will be
lower.

Not aHowing students who want to
make up class work, tests or quizzes
they missed for good reason ~ ::
unfair and against university
policy.
HiHtopics says that an absence for
illness, death in the family or other
"justifiable reasons" can be completed later. In fact , teachers "will
assist" students in making up work ,
the headline says.

Students spend thousands of'dollars each year for the education that
Western provides through its teachers . Most buyers of any service
have the right to use it as theysee fit.
But some teachers.don 't think so.
They lower students' grades for
unexcused absences or incorporate
it into the student's academic
scores. Student government 's bill
questions the legality of this practice.

It is the student's responsibility to
do tHe work at the "earliest possible
time " and the instructor 's responsibility.to"assist" them incompleting missed work .

Many faculty issue syllabi that
violate that rule . They drop
students ' grades for missing class
- no matter what the reason .
StUdents are already penalized
enough When they have to fight iU-

Candidates'have failed
to address Middle East
By DR. GEORGE MASANNAT
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StUdent government has obviously researched these bills which
would restore students' rights that
have been tossed aside for the faculty 's convenience.
Now the support must come from
lhe stUdents :Because no matter how
hard stUdent government fights, it
can't restore rights to those who
don't care .

see American politics in action and a
bit of history in the making.
Bush has played a large part in
leading this country during the last
four years . And he or Geraldine
Ferarro will have the job of helping
the next· president lead during the
nextfour years.
It would be short-sighted for
professors to give tests, quizzes or
important lectures tomorrow when
the chance to see a political figure in
person is at our back door .

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

SeeMJDDLE
Page 5, Column I

.

But it ·s only fair , and it 's only
compassionate. _
Student govern~eht 's bilJ could
help ensure fairness, but they've left
one loophole: They haven 't
suggested a w~y to prove an absence

If professors really want their
students to learn tomorrow, they
should dismiss class and encourage
them to listen to Vice President
George Bush's speech at noon in
. Diddle Arena .
.
Granted ,.the visit is purely politi;
cal, but it's not often that a campus
the size of Western is visited by the
country's second in command .
Besides, there's nothing wrong
with attending a blatantly political
function . No matter what ticket
students and faculty favor, they can

Soviet-American competition for innuence.
resources and bases.
During this presidential campaign neither
Ronald Reagan nor Walter Mondale has
r~ the question of what the policy should
be for purSuing our inter.ests in the Middle
Eas t. How important are those interests?

~

Often times, the reason for not
allowing make-up work is that it
causes extra work for teachers .
They have to put forth the effort to
write another test and give it to a
,.. ·student.

was for an excused reason .
By closing that gap , student
government can help relieve already
str.ained students of the problem of
unfeeling teachers .

Faculty should cancel for Bush

FOREIGN POLICY

.......... ......

ness or deal with the grief of losing a
loved one. Why must they pay with
their grades , too ?

No class

Campaign B4

Masannat is head of the go vernment
department .

"

I

Making up missed work

Attendance policy

A critical issue in deviSing a Middle East
policy for the 1980s is how to devise a strategy
for pursuing the full range of American interests with a consistency and1Je"rseverance
that befits a great power.
The sharp swings in the American ·ap.
proach to the Middle East that follow some
American presidential elections and affect
debate concerning major policy decisions
cause people in the Middle East to question
the ability of the United States to function as a
great power.
The flexibility tochange policy apprBaches
and directions every four years in shifting
circumstances ; however. may be viewed as a
source of strength.
The Middle East is a dangerous region in
world politics today. It is one of the fastest:
changing areaS in the developing.world . This
region poses a special challenge to American
foreign policy milkers . Whoever occupies the
White House for the next four years must deal
with the m.any conflicts including the Middle
East, the Cyprus conOict , and the Soviet
I ' occupation of Mghanistan .
.
Permeating many of these conOicts is the
.

~. auT

.-

• Like many students , I went to the Easterlll
Western football game this past Saturday.
Not only did the football team do a heck of a
job in manhandling Eastern , but the band
literally blew the Colonel 's band offthe field .
Those were two great victories for Western.
But we did suffer a defeat. After the people
and cars cleared the Diddle Arena parking
lot, I was amazed at the amoun't of trash left
behind. Not only in the parking lots, but all
o'{erourcampus.
Admittedly , some was left by visitors. but

.......... ....... , ............... .

much of it was left by you and me. It seems
that we often forget whata be81,1tifu1 campus
we have, and that it is our responsibility to
help maintain this beauty.
We are often curious as to why the administration seems to babysit us. Maybe after we
learn to pick up after ourselves we will be
accorded some of the rights and responsibilities foUnd in the real world .
Let 'selean up after ourselves.
JackD. Smltb
presldeDt, Associated Student GGvemment

".

Middle 'E ast isslie not 'a ddressed
~onlillued ~m Pall" 4-

Reagan claims great success in
moving the country from a position
of weak ness to a position of strength
in the world . He has been very suc.
cessful in projecting his success and
disgUising his failures .
His record in Lebanon is a failure .
His venture in the Middle East was
an attempt to stabilize Lebanon
following the Israeli invasion of
June 1982 . ThisefTort generated the
limited and short· lived LebaneseIsraeli pact. II also resulted in the
most dramatic failure of U.S. for·
eign policy in the Middle East. the
deathof260 U.S. servicemen during
the last eighteen months and the
subsequent withdrawal under fire of
the peace·keeping force (U S .
French, British and Italian)
Mondalewas quick to critici7.e his
Republican opponent for this
tragedy but failed to ofTcr the American electorate a constructive
plan for Lebanon Mondale as·
serted, "Four years of Reagan has
made the world more dangerous .
Four more wi II take us close to the
brink "
On the other hand , Reagan de.
clored . " America is back " and
"standing tali
"Since t980 . not a single nation
has fallen to Communist aggression
and the people of one nation .
Grenada , have been set free ." he
added
In the Middle East . and else·
where. the underlying element of
Reagan 's policies has been a strong
anti-Communist view . the assertion
of increasing military power and
the willingness to display and
project power through the de ·
ploymentofU .S. armed forces ,
Reagan sees the world through a

screen of ideology which enables
him to see events on the world arena
in a distorted and oversimpllned
manner . Ideology also enables him
to escape responsibility and in·
tensify his political faith and the
political faith of those who crave
ready· made interpretations of complex issues. Mondale charges that
Reagan is " out of touch with
reality ." He calls for a continued
military buildup , but at a smaller
rate of increase than Reagan has
proposed .
Both candidates agree thatthe se·
curity of the state of Israel is a fun damental priority for American
forei gn policy Roth view Israel as a
steady a lly , a friend and a sister

of highly advanced weaponry . such
as AWACS aircraft and Stinger
missles to avowed enemies oflsrael .
However , Reagan considers the sale
essential to the protection of our
Arab friends from the Iranian
regime, the security of the Persian
Gulfarea, and the free now of oil to
Western EuropeandJapan . .
Many of the questions raised in
this very brieC essay have not been
debated in this Presidential campaign . But our next president· will
certainly have to fnce reality in the
Middle East in order to protect and
enhance U.S. interests in the area .
There is no escaping reality and
hard decisions .

as
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H'OMECOMING
MUMS$S-.OO-FRESH
$6.S0-SILK
Discount for 25 or more .

$4.50- FRESH
$6.00-SILK
Use c,oupon for extra savings,

democra~y

Neither ca ndidate is willing to
advocate a hall to Israeli settlements policy on the West Bank or
th e implementation of U.N, Re solutions 242 and 338, however . Both
candidates agree that the United
States should not recogn ize or
negotiate with the Palestine liberation Organization as long as the
organization continues to promote
terrorism and rejects Israel 's righl
to exist as a sovere ign and in ·
dependent state, and as long as the
PLO refuses to accept the U.N. reo
solutions .
Both Reagan and Mondale agree
th at Jerusalem should remain an
undivided city with Cree access to
the holy places for people of all
faiths . The candidates disagree .
however . on the question of moving
the U.S. embassy from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem . Mondale advocates the
move. while Reagan believes that
such a move would be injurious to
our interests in the Islamic world .
Moreover . Mondale opposes the sale

I Clip Herald
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and save.
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Your Office Products Dealer'
With all the EXtras.
Now Has an Extra Store•••
In Greenwood Mall

Stationery & Invitations
Greeting Cards
Party Supplies
Desk Accessories
Brief Cases & Attaches
Pens & Clocks'
Home & Office Products
furniture & Machines

Mop 'nglow
Richard Potter, a physical plant employee , Vice President George Bush's appearance
mops the floor in Diddle Arena to prepare for tomorrow .

1.5%
Discount
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Record numbers vote in election
A record number of freshmen
participated in Tuesday 'S primary
class officer elections.
Stanley Reagan, chairman of the
student government rules and elections committee . said about 3:>4
freshmen. or just less than 11 percent of the freshman class. voted .
The primary narrowed down the
field of 26 hopefuls to eight candidates.
"This is the best turnout we could
have hoped for . considering the
weather ." said Reagan . ,,) think

we'vesel a record ."
On average. 10 percent or less of
the freshman class has voted in the
primary .
Last year . 331 freshmen turned
out to vote . In 1982 .375 students . or
10 percent voted .
The general election will be Tues·
day in the university center.
Students are invited to a meetthe~arididates reception Monday .
Oct. 29 in the center cafeteria .
Reagan said the freshman pres idential candidates may debate aner

11

Stuck:nt ID

the reception .
General election candidates are :
- Greggory Hale. of Henderson .
and LaMont Jones. of Owensboro.
for freshman class president.
- Shelley Thomas. of Henderson .
and Michele Forari. of Bowling
Green . for vice president.
- Carol Hurley . of Bowling
Green ; Tim Todd . of Dawson
Springs ; Jim Williams. of Bowling
Green ; and Cindy Wood . of Bowling
Green . for two representative-at ·
large positions
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Homecoming game I
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Remember to use
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Guide for better
buys in Bowling
Green.
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Make This a Special
Homecoming.
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selections ofpar~y wear.
Both street and formal length.

GIANT SIZED MUMS
DEt:lVERED CITYWIDE

I
I
I
I

950 31-WBy-Pass
781-9644
. ...,-

-----------~------~----20% WKU DISCOUNT 20%
COUPON

•
•
•

OFF

Please present this coupon

OFF

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
LI

The Bride's HQuse

.~

Ribbon in W.K.U_ colors

Western's Football Homecoming is November 3,1984
ORDER EARLY!

DEEMER'S
Greenhouses & Florist

843-4334
861 Fairview Avenue
BawlingGreen, KY

Please present caupon attime af purchase '

------------------~-----
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lenna
choir boys

The Vienna Choir Boys perform Monday night in Van Meter
. auditorium as part ofthe Fine Arts Festiv a) .

Photos by Gary CIarlc - Hmold

Four members ofthe Vienna Choir Boys dress as men and women during one of the songs.
By MACK IIUMPIIREYS
During warm·up . one imp pulls
another 's hair . getting a stined reo
sponse as they both try to smother
their laughter from the conductor .
Either boy may have been scolded
by his mother a hundred times for
walking on the carpet with muddy
teet or hitting his little sister. but
when the conductor plays a chord .
and they and their comrades begin
~ sing , it can only be called angelic .
The Vienna Choir Boys may be the
youngest , most dedicated artists in
the world . Auditioned from age
seven . the boys are chosen for musi.
cal aptitUde , intelligence and the
sense of dedication for which the
choir is renowned .
One of the world 's oldest musical

institutions. the Vienna Choir Boys
are aged 8· 14 and must Quit the
choir when their voices begin to
change. The distinct tones of their
young voices held an a udience in
Van Meter Hall rapt Monday night.
" They know things like reo
sponsibility and reputation ." Peter
Marschik . conductor and an ex.
Choir Boy. said . Founded in 1498 by
the Holy Roman Emperor . the
Choir Boys are Austria 'S am.
bassadors to other nations .
"They 're very proud that they
receive not one penny of government
support ." said tour director Wally
Adams . who has been with the choir
for 13 years . The boarding school in
Vienna where the boys study and
train is run by a board of directors.
allex-ChoirBoys :

Except for the school 's head.
master . none of the directors are
paid . The school is funded by the
choir 'S tours. and every country
they visit, and they 'veonly missed a
few . invites them back.
The boys do not have to be musi·
cians when they join, in fact . " the
school would prefer a boy who has
had no musical training ," Adams
said .
" Quiteonen when they pick a boy
who has had musical training they
mus t spend as much time un .
teaching as teaching them . " Adams
s aid .
" On tour we try to limit reo
hearsing to about 4S minutes before
the show . Their vocal chords are
little muscles ," Adams said. "Most
;ftheir material is prepared before

the tour ; we limit their Singing to
about an hour and a half a d~ to
preserve their voices ."
While on tour , making ar .
rangements for the choir and keeping two dozen young men
entertained is Quite a ha ndful ,
Adams said .
Movies , skating and bowling are
favorite pas times on tour . Last
weekend , the boys went to see
" Gremlins " and enjoyed it , even
though only a couple of them speak
English well .
An open field or a forest near their
hotel in the evening is enough to keep
them happy.
"I 've got bruises from my ankles
to my knees from playing soccer
with them ," Adamssaid .
Don 't doubt their professionalism

just because they are.young. They
ga.ve a flowing and exact per.
formance 'at Western , singing
pieces by masters like Franz
Schubert and Johann Strauss in
tight harmony .
Mos t of all , their enthusiasm
rna ' ked the show as a success. The
choir enjoys its work and makes the
audience enjoy itself as well . Play.
ing the part of drunken soldiers in
the one act operetta" Monsieur and
Madame Denis," the choir hammed
it up , staggering and reeling , like
only 12·yearoldscan.
There are four choirs , each with
24 boys . The choirs alternate tour.
ing three months of the year and
studying at the school in Vienna .
The boys study in accelerated
~Iasses of about five boys each .

Martin, Tomlin join for an all-ar6und good movie
By DA VID MAJOR

The Wild and Crazy is calmer but
funn ier than ever . .
"All of Me" marks Steve Martin 's
establishment as a great comic
actor. He is safely past any reo
putation as a comic fad . Or as a fad
comic.
Lily Tomlin makes the movie, but
it definitely has the Martinstamp.
Tomlin 's character undergoes
great change- from an unloved and
unloving shell of a woman to a
warm, giving soul. She handles eccentricity and vulnerability with
ease .
But then , Martin plays Tomlin's
character as much as she does, and
gives an astonishing performance.

REVIEW
He acts two parts simultaneuosly- a
man who controls only half of his
body and a woman whose soul
occupies the other half.
The right half of Martin 's body
shows the strongly developed
character of a cultured millionairess while the len half is her confuSed, defia'n t lawyer faced with
spiritual ·invasion . The movie is
silly fun, but Martin 's beltevability
in the 50150 role shows his aptitude
for good acting.
In this movie, Steve Martin , per.
haps for the first time, is subtle. His
lawyer character is realistic. a man

who loves his hobby and his dog and
worries about his job and girlfriend .
The mid-life crisis is treated with
unmistakable Martin humor . But
here. the personality of the man is
built up and receives first con.
sideration.
The battle between man and
woman for control of Martin's body
starts with a hysterical segment of
the type of physical comedy that
made Martin famous :
The contortions and wrestling
between the righLand len sides of
the body as they try to struggle
down the sidewalk , is explosively
wild and crazy. And the very con.
tjnuity of Martin 's androgyny is
good for a laugh throughout the

movie . '"
The perfection of playing both
parts is so complete that it seems
Martin somhow researched the role
by taking a second mind into his
head .
The unities of " All of Me" sustain
an incredible ptot. The story is co,.
mplex and fascinating . The plot
keeps the audience in suspense until
the very end, effectively adding to
the movie .
The lead characters arl! un ·
matchable . There 's good writing ,
such as when Martin blurts out .
" Just because my grandfather
didn 't rape the enviroment and ex.
ploit the workers dcesn 't mean I'm
a peasant. That doesn 't mean he

didn 't want to, but being a barber ,
. he never had achance ."
Three of the supporting charac.
ters stand out : a guru , a blind sax
player, and a dog . The villian is both
interesting and surpriSing.
Admittedly , "All of Me" follows a
series of sex roles comedies liJce
" Garp" , "Victor/Victoria " and
"Tootsie", but it certainly isn 't a
copycat.
It wasn 't just whipped together to
cash in on a good lead , it is based on
a novel called "MeTwo.':
Considering the writing, acting
and overall product , " All of Me " is
claSsic.
" All of Me " is playing at the
AMC· Greenwood 6 theaters .

/
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Teacher's program may h.e in top 5
By KIM SWIFT
The teacher education program
at Western may be one of the top five
in the nation, and the dean of the
College of Education will head the
only national accrediting association in the country .
Dr. J .T . Sandefur, College of Ed.
ucation dean, will take over the
chairmanship of the National
Council for Accreditation of Te/ acher Education next month .
Western 's teacher education
program is 'accredited in all areas
except school psychology:
Kentucky has an average reputation for teacher education,
Sandefur said . Of 17 institutions
preparing teachers, only eight are
approved . Only one private college
of nine is approved .
The council has the task of accrediting all teacher education
programs at American universities.
The College of Education will
send a three-volume report on its

program 10 the 'council , Sandefur
said . Then the council Will send a
team of experts in the educational
field to inspect each university's
program .
.
Sandefur and the council will
examine the two reports and decide
if the program can be accredited .
The programs must be reaccredited
every seven years .
The council 's decision is based on
six sets of standards established by
the council .
Five concern governance , curricula, faculty , students and facilities. The sixth is an evaluation and
planning of the program .
Western has been accredited since
1954. Pelavin Associates will study
Western's program Oct. 29-30 to see
ifit's in the top five .
Western has been producing good
teachers and shou}d get' a good review , Sandefur said.
Sandefur has been involved in the r
accreditation process since 1961 . In
September, he spoke in Minnesota

CALLROARD
Movies
AMC I :Tltlef or Hearts, R . 6: IS
and8 :45. Friday 4 : IS, 7: 15and9 :55.
Saturday 1 :30, 4 : IS , 7: 15 and 9 :55.
Friday and Saturday 11 :45 movie
Oawa of the Dead, R.
- AMC II :Purple Rain, R . 6 and
8:30. Starting Friday TelTOr In the
Ables, R. 4, 7 and 9:45 . Saturday
1:15, 4, 7 and 9:45. Friday and Saturday midnight movie TelTOr In the
AbIes,R.
AMC III : The Rnor's Edge,
PG-13. 6 and 8:45. Friday 4, 7 and
9:45. Saturday 1: 15, 4, 7 and 9:45 .
Friday and Saturday midnight
movie Zombies. R.
AMC IV :AII or Me, PG . 6:15 and
8 :45 . Friday 4: 15, 7 :15 and 9 :55.
Saturday 1:30, 4:15,7 :15 and 9 :55.
Friday and Saturday midnight
movie Halloween, R.
.
AMC V:Teachers, R . 6 : 15 and
8 :45 . Friday 4, 7 and 9:45 . Saturday

1: 15, 4,7 and 9:45 . Friday and Saturday midnight movie Mad Max, R.
AMC VI :lJUle Dnammer Girl, R.
6 and 8:30. Friday 4, 7 and 9:45 .
Satqrday I : IS, 4, 7 and 9:45. Friday
and Saturday midnight movie Fritz
the Cat, R .
Martin I :Chud, R. 7and9.
Martin II : Tlte Nillja III Mission,
R.7and9 .
Plaza I :The Songwriter, R . 7 and
9.

Plaza II :TheWlJdllfe, R . 7 and9 .
Center Theater :Dirty Harry and
Sudden Impact, R. Starts at 7.

Nightlife
Dixie lJne will be performing at
the Iron Skillet through the
weekend .
Runway 5 is featuring Tourist
this weekend .
. Los .Juages will be playing at the
Literary Club.
Picasso's will host the Ken Smith
Band through the weekend .

on standards for admission to teacher education programs and on
the testing of prospective teachers .
" Kentucky is not among the
nation's Il!aders" in education ,
SaMefursaid .
One reason, he said , is a lack of
money . "Upgraded salaries and
conditions are nei!ded to attract teo
achers," hesaJd .
Before graduation , teacher education students must meet three
testing levels, including having a 2.5
grade-point average .
And starting in J anuary, a fourth
will be added, Sandefur said .
Graduating teachers will be required to serve a one-year internship.
When Sandefur attended the
council meeting earlier this month ,
he took the only student representative in the United States
with him - Andy Drewlinger.
Drewlinger , a senior from Newburgh , Ind .. is a journalism education major .

Downing
University
Center
Theater

Showtimes:
Thurlday-Friday
Saturday & Sunday
7 p_m. &9 p.m,
All McMe$ ore Doubl" feature.

Odober25-28

Admission: S1.50

Clint Eaat."'JOOd
Dirty Harry

• ..;

842-4284 c,.'!::ooa .

Assistant deans
to he evaluated
Associate and assistant ,deans
may be added to the list of administrators to be evaulated, if a Fac-,
ulty
Senate
committee
recommendation is passed.
Under the current evaluation
process , associ ale and assistant
deans serve under the deans , and a
separate evaluation is not
necessary . But at least one question
pertaining to their performance will
be added, said President Donald
Zacharias in a newsletter to the
senate.
The recommendation was des ·
igned by Dr . Robert Haynes , vkepresident for academic alTairs, and
a committee of deans .
Thecomm ittee also discussed the
possibility of a pres idential
evaluation.
In the letter Zacharias said ," I
have tried to emphasize on numerous occasions that I welcome the
evaluation process and am eager 10
do the best possible job I can for
Western Kentucky University ."

11-1:
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TIlE ADVENTIJRE OF ONE MAN"S SEARCH
FOR HIMSELF. t'ri. ~:OO, 7:00,9:45 . 5 •• . 1: 15,4:00,1:00,9:45.

-

·rl·~:\(JII·J~S

4

6"_

'n,~@~ _ , ,_,

Porker Party II

Fri. 4:00, 1:00. 9 :45.5" . 1: 15,4:00,7:00,9:45.

RRHOR

non'''''P '01~ coo.,., ~ ""ovgh ""-' ",orie"

m,.,,, 0' 011 tim<>.
Ifsa
cut above

momt'nI. of ""-' 9..a .. " '<'ITO(

PUT ON
A SCARY FACE

IN TH[ AISL[S .~~..~!~.t~ ~
Fri. 4 :30',7: 15,9:55' SaL 1 :45,4 :30,7:15,9:55

We will do your Halloween
make up for $2 all day Oct. 31.
Fri . 4: IS, 7: 15, 9 :55. S.t. 1:30, 4: IS , 7: 15, 9:55.

Call for an appointment today:
10% discount with student I, D.

CREATIVE CUTTERS HAIR STYLING
122431-WBy-Pass
Phone 781-0560

THE
. 12:00

12:00

/I :4.>

£Imc LATE SHOWS!

Terror
In TheA~les

Fritz
The Cat
Dawn
ofThe Dead

12:00 -

Zombies

12:00

Halloween
12:00

MAD

MAX

SPORTS
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'Six teams invited
to 'Topper tourney
By KENNY INGRAM

VOLLEYBALL

Aner beating Asbury and Brescia
Tuesday night, Conch Charlie
Daniel 's team heads into the Topper
Tournament this weekend with a
2n-lI record ,
The Lady Toppers will host six
teams in the tournament , which will
start at 5:30 p.m . Friday and con·
tinue at8 :30a .m . Saturday .
Tough ~ompetitiOIl can be ex _
pected from the field. which
consists of Kentucky Wesleyan, Ke.
ntucky State, Christian Brothers of
Tennessee, Midway College , Southwest Memphis and Trevecca .
Christian Brothers and Kentucky
State are the early favorites for the
championship, Daniel said, along
with the Lady Toppers , who haven 't
lost in their last five matches .

11ry, try again
Chip Cotton attempts to score a try in Saturday's 32-6 win over Eastern's rugby club .

By JULIUS I, KEY
Coach·David Holmes has at least
accomplished one of his pre-season
goals
The Toppers wiU have a winning
record against Kentucky schools.
But they still only have a 4· 12
overaU record .
•
Western did .improve its in.
trastate record to 3·1 with a ).4)
victory against sUea CoUege Tues.

SOCCER
day in a game played at wet and ·
muddy Creason Drive Field.
"It 's just a matter of time before
we're the best team in Kentucky,"
Holmes said. "That will be shoWing
that we are making some
progress ."
Holmes also believes this will help
in-the team's progress toward the

Sun Belt Tournament.
" It wiU bea lot more positive to go
into the tournament with a win,"
Holmnsaid . "This will help our
overaU standing and gives us some
motivation going in ."
Aller a scoreless first half, Doug
Gorman fired in a comer shot at
63 :32 of the match . Western then
held on, smothering numerous
Berea oppor,tunities to tie the
match .
"Our plan was to play the game in

Daniel said Christian Brothers ,
which beat the Lady Tops twice last
year , should be the cream of the
crop .
"They're a tough ball club , and
they'll be a good challenge for us ,"
hesaid .
Western has defeated Kentucky
State'and Kentucky Wesleyan this
season, but Daniel isn't overlooking
tbetwoteams .

their end," Holmes said . "We
wanted to force the action . Wedidn't
want the game to slip away .
" We felt coming in that we were
the better team, and I felt that the
better team won ."
Berea coach Tom Fischer be·
Iieved~ team 's inability to cash in
on sconng opportunities was the
key to the match.
"We had our chances to score, but
we just .didn't take advantage of
them," he said. "We may have also

been a bit out·hustled. The major
part was we just didn't convert in
front of the goal ."
The game, played during a con·
stant drizzle, affected bot1!.kams.
" Having
a
wet
day like that is a great equilizer ,"
Holmes said. "It's very difficult to
score. The shootecs have a hard
time planting their feet ."
Western's final match before the
Sun Belt Tournament 'will be
Sunday at Translyvania CoUege.

Tops turn page in losing streak;
Morehead provides new chapter
By OOUGGOTr
Western' turned the page on a
record losing streak Illst week , and
Coach Dave Roberts is looking for a
happy ending,
But with several formidable
chapters len, the Toppers, 1-6, may
have to do some speed reading if
they want to finish with more than
one win .
With the nine-game losing skid
over, Western goes to Morehead
Saturday to face the 2-6 Eagles in
JayneStadum.
And while Roberts has been preparing his 'l!am for the Eagles, he's
sti II relishing the win over Eastern.
"We feel very fortunate to have
beaten Easiern ," Roberts said .
"We're getting better, but every.
thing had to go right for us, and for
once,itdid."
Roberts, howevec, doesn't believe
his second win will be much easier,

FOOTBALL·
though Morehead isn't in Eastern's
league.
"Morehead's got a heck of an
offensive football team," he said.
"And defensively, they just try to
swarm aU over you ."
The E~gles drubbed Tennessee
Tech last week 43-14, which con·
cems Roberts.
"Their win over Tennessee Tech
was very impressive, especially
when you remel!1ber how tough
Tech played earlier in the year,"
Roberts said .
Freshmen usually wait until
mid·season to come into form, and
that is the case with tailback
Daman Stephens. He gainecl 175
yards on only 14 carries against
Tech last week.
However, rookie Head CoaCltBuI .
Baldridge has a vetecan directing

his offense in four·year starter Mike
Hanlin . this year , Hanlin has
thrown (or 1,125 yards and 13
touchdowns , four of which came
last week.
And HanJiq has thrown only nine
interceptions this year, so
Western's secondary probably
won't have the easy pickings they
Morehead, we 're going to have to
net yards on the ground and won the
had against Eastern.
play with a lot of emotion," he said.
game .
Senior Tod Short is Hanlin's
"And, we'll have to play smart .
Last season, Western held Mor.
favorite target. He has 40 catches
Their game philosophy is very
ehead to minus 100yards rushing
for 470 yards and seven touchdowns .
much like ours, and that can be
and won the contest.
'.
Roberts is aware of the ex. ' tough to defend against .".
McKenzie said the Eastern win
plosivenessofthe Morehead attack .
So far this season, Western 's
could turn the season around for the
"They will run the ball , and , if
offensive game plan has been the
Toppers.
they need to throw it, Hanlin is a
controlled passing game, but
"This is really going to pick us up
good quarterback with very few in·
against Eastern the Toppers finaUy
emotionaUy," he said. "I think it
terceptions and a bunch of touch·
showed somesuccess on the ground, /"Will carry over for us, and we'll play
downs," Roberts said. "He's just a
SoPhomorepatMckenziewas~venbetter~erestortheseason . "
good player."
reason for that success. He ran for
An ·effective ground game could
Roberts said the key to beating
87 of the 141 yards gained on the
ope up Western's bread and butter
Morehead may be,what propelled
ground last week.
- thepassi:lg game.
'\ WesternoverEastern-rmotion.
Two years ago, the Eagle'S deSee TOPPERS
"For us to be";n the game at
fense held the Toppers to just seven
P • .ge.IO~ ~1.u.~ ~ . :

-----
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Lady Tops to hold scrimmage
Women's Basketball yearbook as
the No . 14 team in the nation.
- Sophomore guard Clemette
Haskins has also been named
honorable mention All-America in
Street and Smith's Basketball year-

Lady Topper fans ~i11 get a
season preview tonight at 6:30 in
Mt. Washington during a
red--white scrimmage.
Coach Paul Sanderford's team,
which finished 21 -11 last season and
fifth In the National Invitational
Tournament, has been chosen by

book .

The Lady Toppers will open their
season Nov , 19-20 in the Bowling

Green Bank Invitational, which will
be in Diddle Arena.
"These Red-White scrimma'g es
are important to. us," Sanderford
said. "They give our girls a chance
to get out there and play In !'ront of
the fans after aU the work theY've
done in practice."

Men to hold intra-squad matches
Three pre-season scrimmages
will give area residents and
students a glimpse at the 1984-85
HilItopperbasketbaUsquad.
The team's first public red.white
contest will ' be at 7'1J.m Oct. 30 at
Logan County High School , where
prep All-American Fred Tisdale

played high school ball last year .
Admissonis$2.
The second game will be in Diddle
Arena, which will be about 30 min.
utes aner the Homecoming football
game Nov . 3. There is no charge ,
The final pre-season scrimmage

will be at 7 p.m. Nov . 8 at the Owen-

sboro' Sportscenter. Admission is
$2.
The contests will warm up the

Toppers for the first exhibition
game against the Yugoslavian
National Team Nov , 12 in Diddle
Arena.
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ANTIQUE ALLEY

~

i

Grand Opening!

I-

J Antiques-Handmade Crafts Mall ,
.~
Register for Door Prizes
t
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Sat. ·
9 a.m .·g p.m.

.J

,

The women 's all·star nag foot.
ball game will be immediately aner
the championship game.
Chosen players from each team

.

.."

842-4044

will be divided into red and white
squads. with two players from each
flag football team making up the
squads ,

SWEATERS
AND STUFF LIKE THAT
MILITARY SHOPPE
1021 BROADWAY
843-1603
OPEN NOON TOSIX

29th on the elite list. which includes
such traditional baseball powers as ",
Texas, Arizona State, UCLA and
Florida State. Western is the only
Sun Belt team on the list.
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Recruiting ranked 29th
For the flTst time , the baseball
team has been ranked by Collegiate
Baseball as one of the nation's top
schools in recruiting for the 1985

.OO7sroadway

a.m.-9p.m . . . :
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Flag championship rescheduled
The championship game for
women's nag football has been rescheduled for tonight at 7:30 at the
practice field ,
The game, which matches defending champion West Hall
against Minimum Wage. was originally scheduled for Tuesday night
but was canceled because of rain ,
The two teams will be playing for
a trip to New Orleans for the
national tournament , which consists of top nag football teams from
across the country.

Fri.

t

.
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10% Discount
W!<U Students
Winterize your
Transmission Today
$18 .88 Includes
UUOON·a.GllAM.
1.1/ T THt:: ~PIRITS!

CAll TODAY
843-4174

FreE Iperformance Check
New Fluid
New Pan Gosket
Clean the Screen
Ally Necessary Minor Adjustment

94531W ByPass
782-2874

Havihg t
saving money?
Read the Herald
for places to save!

Where's the ponies?
Matt Lechner, a senior from Goshen Ind .,
moves the ball during a water polo match

Saturday . Western 's water polo team beat
Eastern 14·7.

Runners to host weekend race
By DOUG Gorr
!Jefore heading to the Sun Belt
Conference Championships in
Charlotte . N C . Western 's runners
will host Big Red Ramble Saturday
Coach Curtiss Long . who hopes
the fundraiser will become an
annual event. said the public is in ·
vited to a full morning of activities
The da y will start with a
Halloween costume contest at 9
a .m . at Lovers Lane Raquetball
Center . A one· mile fun run will
begin at 9 :45 am . and the
5.000· met er (3 I·mi le) run will
start at 10 a m

Both races will begi n and end at
the Iron Skillet on Scotts"iIIe Road
Ashley Johnson . (ormer Western
AII ·American . will be a g uest
runner in the (un run .
Anyone paying the $5 entry (ee for
the fun run or sa for the 5,OOO-meter
run will receive a 10ngsleeveT.shirt
and free fruit and salad a t the Iron
Skillet
"It's a good package for a good
price." Longsaid .
All entry fees go to the cross
country teams .
The 5.000- meter run will be div·
ide<! Into 12divisions.
Long believes the race will help

prepare area runners for the UJ). coming Wendy 'S 10K race .
. "[t ·s a fun ·run concept for people
running in Wendy 's to prepare for
that big fall effort ," Long said .
"They can check their pace. "
Western 's runners will not be competing in the race . They will be
assisting runners on the course.
Entries will be a!=cepted until race
time . Entry forms may be picked up
at most sporting goods stores or the
track office in Smith Stadium .
The event is sponsored by Iron
Skillet , Lovers Lane Raquetball
Club a nd Bud Light.

Toppers look for second win
-{;onlinuf'd (rom Pagf'!I--

Jeff Cesa rone . lhe first freshm a n
In start at quarterback for Western
since 1977. hit on 16 of 32 passes for
215 ya rds last w{'Ck
He has compl('[~'<1 44 J percent of
his passes for SSI yards this season.
a nd ha s already pa ssed Scott
. Travis in a ttempts and yardage in
onlytwostarts .
Akron is the only common opponent. The Zips thrashed Wes tern

~2 ' 7 and handled the Eagles27.3.

An interesting s idelight to Satur.
day 's game will be Western and
Morehead 'S version of s wa p.a .
coach

line coach. was an aSSistant at
Morehead last year . Meanwhile .
Clarence "Stumpy" Baker. who
spent nine seasons at Western , is in
his first s eas on as an assistant
coach at Morehead .

WE PICKUP
AND DELIVER
TO YOUR DOOR
The ONLY service
in Bowling Green that
Picks up clothes from your dorm. ;
Washes them.
Delivers laundered clothes
back to your dorm.

Call before 1 P.M. for
SAME DA Y SERVICE

842-9919

~

STOP & WASH LAUNDRY
Oct. 25-Nov. 1.
There will be no pick up.......,
ordeliv~ . .

8 A.M.-lO P.M.

Western 's Bob Harris . a defensive

C()RRECIION
Because of a reporter 's erlor, the
intramural story in last Thursday's
edition should have said North Star

Kermic Thomas passed to Roy
McMillen for a touchdown.

CLAIIIFIBDS
FOR RENT
Picasso's is now accepting appll.
cations ror waitress. Apply in person .

MISCELLANEOUS

Nightly Specials
~I fIn.

Happy Hour3-7
Mon.-Fri.

Happy Hour 3 to Clo!e

T ue! ,

Draft Nigh. 12.00 pitcher!,
Schnapp! Specials

Wed.

Pitcher drink
Your favorite drink!

'rug",

T,hur. Nacho! & Margaritm 2for 1

S erving our complete menu
Mon-Sat 11 am to lOpm
Luncheon Speciah
Mon-Sat llam t05pm
f) inner SPeciah Fr.i & Sat Nights .

: Phone 842-9695

GreenwO<Xl Malt ,

-

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

Growing company expanding sales.
ro",e. Immediate need ror sales reo
presentatives to sell advertising specialties. Excellenl opportunity ror
additional income . Call (6IS)~.

LIlBrother,
Crayons, flowers and a h~ ror a dog:
I can'l wail tOclear this rog.
I·me.ciled .
Your Big Sis.

12 Herold 10-25-84
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DLUE.GRASS 'WELCOME
t
'0 VICE PRESIDEN't~

t COME AND GIVE A G-eOD'Ot t
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GIORGI DUSH
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, DATE I , Friday, October 26
PLACEa E. A. Diddle Arena
TIMEa 11100 AM Entertainment
i 2.00 Noon Program
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SPECIAL GUESTa W A YNI
NIWTON
.
. .'

~

. '

,

'.

'.

t

Billy Vaugm & his Dixieland .Baoo
'The Ken Smith Band

~

FREE ADMISSION

~

~

!=ree Shuttle

~

bUS'

t
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~rom Western Gateway StKlpping Center ~egins at 10:3)

Special area viewing tickets can be 'picked up at the Reagan/Bush headquarters.
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Sponsored 'by the Coilege Republicans
.

Paid for by R.eagan/Bush '84

Paul Laxalt,

Ctialr~an and Angela Jackson, Treasurer
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